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Governmeflt invoiveflent in cultural f ield to be reviewed

lhe flrst major revteW in aJmOst 30 years of federaJ irn'olvement in support of the arts

was announced b>' Minis er Of Communications Francis Fox in Ottawa, August 28. Ex-

,.rtç front Mr. Fox's address, mnade et a luncheoii at the National Arts Centre, follow.

Throughout the ages and still todaY in

every part of the world, artistic activity

has required and o)btaied important

funding ftomi the public pusse. Somne

formns of cuiltural or artistic expression do

not lend themiselves as natur-IIY to coml-

mercial practices as others. yscoso
On the other hand, nmanyetsSo

the cultural media operate in a commner-

cial and industrialized setting. F'm refer-

ring to such tliings as film, broadcastiflg,

pesiodicals, videotext, recording or book

publishing. These areas of cultural acti-

vity are of enorulous importance because

of their large share of public attention,

because of the support they provide for

creators and performiers and because of

their disect and indirect impact on the

economy. Therefore, it would be short-

sighted on Our part to limit our policy

conceflis to those areas of cultural ex-

pression which rely mnaJly on govern-

mient support.
In order for our counltry to create a

vigorous cultural activitY we Must mnake

surat thr is sufficiefit interest on the

part of the Canadian public; ad o
that there is sufficielit rewar o

creatos; 1. - Lreater

over the creation of Canaclian cultural
institutions over the years. We must pre-
serve ths princîple with great case. A
government cltural policy does flot

mean a governent inspired culture. It

means a framework that is conducive to
free expression....

Review comniittee
Two years ago, my colleague John
Roberts, during his tenunui as Secretary of

State, comrmitted the govemmrent to a

comprehensive review of federal cultual
policies. A general election was called
shortly thereafter and pursuing this ob-

jective, my immediate predecessor, David
MacDonald, appointed an advisoy coi-
mittee of distinguished Canadians to help
with the review. This was in November
1979. A few weeks later this psocess was
interruuted bv the cail of another federal
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- culture has become a $7-billion in-
dustry. The implications of tis phenome-
non must be analyzed and theïr import-
ance must be acknowledged by policy
makers. Such factors as the relations be-
tween culture and productivity and
sovereignty must be considered;
- higher costs, inflation and other factors
have created enormous fundîng problemns
for ma.ny cultural organizations. The very
success of cultural development has re-
sulted in more numerous cultural institu-
tions. This has created a greater need for
funds....
- important scientific and technological
developments have taken place since the
Massey-Lévesque Commission 30 years
ago; they bear a close relationship to cul-
ture. Thoue developments have been
particularly i the storîng, processing,
transportation and dîsplaying of informa-
tion. They affect every field of culture;
libraries, publihng, film, television, radio,
archives, public information, the perform-
ing arts, etc;
- provinces who, with sorte important
exceptions, were not very active in the
field of culture 30 years ago are now very
active. Many have developed important
cultural institutions of various kinds.
Many municipaities also have cultural
activities. It is important for al who may
be interested among the public to be able
to discuss and to advise as to how roles
should be defined and forces combined;
- business is much more involved in cul-
ture than it used to be; not only as a
patron but as a participant in cultural in-
dustries. It is important to discuss public-
ly the role and responsibilities of these
new cultural entreprises in relation to
the national interest and to consider whiat
government policies could encourage the
development of these new industries.

Immediately after these public hearings
the committee wiJl prepare a report on
the views expressed through public hear-
ings. This report will be submitted to the
Standing Committee of the House on Cul-
ture and Comimunications in early fail.
The Parliamentary committee wiIl be
asked to make recommendations rapidly.

Having received the views of the Parlîa-
mentary conumittee, the policy review
comniittee will assist with the preparation
of a white paper which 1 intend to table
before the summer of 1982..

This 1 know is flot a traditional ap-
proach. Neither was the approach taken
by the previous Secretaries of State. This
coincidence is flot fortuitous. Some solid
realities enter into play.

1 would lice ..to give a brief outine of
the scope of the policy review.

The scope should be broad and in-
clude ail the main programs of the federal
govemrment. But care must be taken to
impose clear ternis of reference. There are
very important activities which have a
relationship to culture but would not be
included except in a peripheral way, for
example: sports and recreation, the daily
press, scientific and technological devel-
opments, education.

Cultural diversity important
The officia] languages context and Can-
adian culture, cultural diversity, the con-
tribution of native people to our cultural
life and "multîcultural" preoccupations
would certainly be important topics.
However, the review would not deal with
ail the "citizenship" programs of the De-

Minister of Communications Francis
Fox also announced that a 1 S-mem-
ber federal cultural policy review
commirittee has been appointed to
examine present cultural policy and
future needs. Heading thie review
committee is Louis Applebaum, com-
poser and former head of the Ontario
Arts Coundil, and Jacques Hebert, an
ex-publisher and president of Canada
World Youth.

partmnent of the Secretary of State.
There should also be an opportunity

for the public and interested parties to
discuss the rote of the federal government
and its agencies in the field of culture ini
relation to the rotes of other levels of
goverrnment.

The cultural areas that would be con-
sidered would include: the visual and per-
forming aits, heritage (museums, historic
sites), the cultural industries (publishing
of books and periodicals, musical record-
ings, films), broadcasting, the National
Library and Archives, international cul-
tural relations, the respective rotes of the
federal cultural agencies and the govem.-
ment itself.

Lottery revenues
I am pleased to announce that Cabinet
has now confirnied that lottery revenue
will be dîvided equally between the cul-
tural programns under my authority, and
the amateur sports and fitness programs,
under the authority of the Minister of
Labour. Tis means that up to $ 13.2 mil-
lion will be earmarked for arts and cul-

years.... ie competiton lor tuncis in the
govemrment tis year and for the coming
year is going to be very high. 1 have in-
dicated my acute awareness of the prob-
lems of institutions in the country and I
am of course weil aware of the probîems
of federal cultural agencies. I intend to
present to my colleagues in Cabinet,
with all the facts, figures and Other neces-
sary arguments, the very special flinancial
needs in the cultural field....
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Chinese Vice Premier visits Canada

Bo Yibo, Vice Premier of the People's
Republic of China, paid an officiai visit
to Canada fromi August 21-3 1. Mr. Bo is
the most senior Chinese governiment
officiai to visit Canada.

Mr. Bo, who is also Chairman of the
Machine Building lndustry Commission
and one of China's leading economic min-
isters, met with Minister of lndustry,
Trade and Commerce Herb Gray, who
served as bis host for the visit, and Min-
ister of State for International Trade Ed
Lun-ley.

During bis visit, Mr. Bo toured Canadair
and CAE Electronics in Montreai; the
aeronautical operations at Uplands and
the Royal Canadian Mint in Ottawa; a
nuclear plant at Pickering, near Toronto;
a potash mine in Saskatchewan; and Mac-
Milan Bloedel in Vancouver.

Imimigration agreement
While in Ottawa, the Vice Premier took
the opportunity to sign two understand-
ings concerning immirigration and consular
affairs. The exchanges of notes were
signed on behalf of Canada by Mr. Gray.

The immigration understanding allows
two Canadian immigration officiais to
travel in China to interview people who
want to join relatives in Canada. It sup-
plements accords reached between the
-two goverrnments in 1973 on the family
reunification programn. Under the pro-

Industry Minister Hm~
wit/ Chinese Vice-Pren
ami China>s Ambassadc
Tung (riglit) ini Ottawa.

gram, some 5,600 Chinese entered Can-
ada between its inception and the end of
1979.

The second understanding authorizes
each country to establish two, consulates
general in the other. China has one con-
sulate in Vancouver and wiil open a
second in Toronto. Canada may open
consulates ini Shanghai and Canton.

Discussions were held on the $2-billion
lie of credit extended Iast year by the
Export Development Corporation for
Canadian goods and services. Mr. Gray
said the lie of credit would probably
be uscd to buy Canadian forestry, com-
munications, hydro-electric and miming

...........
Canada exported $591 .9-million worth

of goods, prirnarily wheat, to China last
year and imported $1 674-million worth,
mostly nuits and textiles.'

At a luncheon for the Chinese Vice
Premier, Canadian Agriculture Minister

Oîj exploration expenditures rise

The Departmnent of Energy, Mines and
Resources lias released its 1979 report on
the revenues, profits and investments of
the petroleumn industry in Canada.

The report shows one-year gains across
the industry of about 44 per cent ini cash
flow, 54 per cent in after-tax profis, and
23 per cent in total capital expenditures.
Qil and gas exploration expenditures rose
nearly 40 per cent.

By the end of 1979 non-residents
owned 72 per cent and controlled 82
per cent of Canadian petrolcum industry
revenues. This reflects a continuation of
the graduai decline in foreign ownership
and control which stood at 80 and 94 per
cent, respectively, in 1971.

Energy Minister Marc Lalonde noted
that much of the recent dedine in foreign
ownership lias resulted from the activities
since the mid-1970s of public-sector firms
sucli as Petro-Canada and the Canada De-
velopment Corporation, as weil as those
of several provincial corporations includ-
ing the Alberta Energy Company and the
Saskatchewan Qil and Gas Corporation.
More recently a few Canadian-owned pri-
vate companies have also embarked on a
series of corporate acquisitions, mostly
involving assets that had been foreign-
controiled.

The report on the industry's 1979 fi-
nancial performance, investment patterns,
and ownership and control was the last in

Eugene Whelan announced that hie was
leaving for a tour of China, the Philip-
pines and Indonesia. The tour began in
Peking August 30 and will end in Jakarta
September 21.

Mr. Whelan said the Chinese invitation
was in return for several Chinese delega-
tions Canada has hosted in the past eight
years. While in Peking the Canadian dele-
gation held talks with Chinese agricultural
officiais to review and search for ways to
expand Canadian-Chinese agricultural co-
operation. Mr. Whelan said that hie hoped
discussions with the Chinese officiais
would "lead to the signing of a memoran-
dumn or understanding on co-operation in

.agriculture" between the two countries.
The Canadian delegation also visited

the Chinese cities of Harbin, Changchun,
Shanghiai, Hangzhou and Guangzhou
where they toured agricultural researchi
facilites, state farms, agricultural com-
munes and manufacturing plants.

a series of three produced by tihe Depart-
ment of Energy, Mines and Resources
under the Petroleum Corporations Moni-
toring Act, enacted in June 1978.

New monitoring agency
Future reports of this kind wil now be
the responsibility of the new Petroleum
Monitoring Agency established August 1.

The first of the PMA's reports, cover-
ing industry performance in the first haif
of 1980, wiil be issued within the next
few months.

The new watchdog agency will be em-
powered to examine and assess thse in-
dustry's performance on a number of
fronts including costs, profits, explora-
tion, production, use of resources, and
thse extent of Canadian ownership and
control of those resources.

The Minister noted that through the
detailed information collected and
analyzed by the PMA thse public wiil be
better informed, and thse government wil
be better able to plan and develop poli-
cies for the management of Canadian
energy supplies and resources.

Pending amendments to the Petroleum
Corporations Monitoring Act, the new
agency lias been equipped with ail the
powers of a commission under thse In-
quiries Act. Thse agency wiil report to the
Minister, and will have the authority to
publish reports to ensure that ail Can-
adians are informed about various aspects
of industry performance.
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Rendez-vous Canada tops goal

Rendez-vous Canada surpassed its 1980
goal of $50 million in sales transactions
during five days of intensive buying and
seiling at the Winnipeg Convention Centre
May 18-22, according to preliminary
estimates of the Canadian Govemment
Office of Tourism.

Rendez-vous Canada is an international
marketplace held annually, at which
international "buyers" (those who market
tours and travel in foreîgn countries)
meet Canadian "sellers" (including accom-
modation, transportation and tour oper-
ators, as well as resort and attraction
operators) in 15-minute computerized
business sessions.

.Among the participants at the fourth
annual Rendez-vous Canada were 24 dele-
gates fromn Montreal, led by Comimissioner
of Tourism Pierre Labie.

Mr. Labrie announced at the comple-
tion of the event that the city had booked
in excess of 160,000 room-nights for a
total of $12 million, with an anticipated
direct spending of $32 million during the
next 18 months.

Among the 24 Montreal delegates to
Rendez-vous were representatives of air-
lines, hotels, tour operators, tourist
attractions, restaurant, and entertainment
facilities.

A total of 208 international buyers
from more than 20 countries met at
Rendez-vous Canada with 496 Canadian
sellers. In all, the four-day marketplace
was attended by 808 delegates.

Hurricane victims get aid

The Canadian goveriment has contributed
$305,000 in aid to St. Lucia following
the destruction caused by Hurrican Allen,
August 4.

Initially, the Canadian International
Developinent Agency (CIDA) provided a
stop-gap, contribution of $ 5,000 to the
govemnment of St. Lucia and followed up
with $ 50,000 in emergency relief. Both
contributions were applied through the
League of Red Cross Societies. Another
$ 250,000 contribution was announced re-
cently and will be used to reconstruct,
schools damnaged by the hurricane. The
reconstruction grant will be used to re-
build three junior secondary achools at
Vieux Fort, Micoud and Soufrière, which
were originally built with CIDA funds.

Canadians attend crime conference

Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan lead the
Canadian delegation to the sixth United
Nations Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders
held in Caracas, Venezuela, August 25 to
September 5.

The congress, held every five years, is
the major international forum for exam-
ining a wide range of criminal justice
issues. The sixth Congress considered a
six-item agenda, covering the following
topics:

*crime trends and crime prevention
strategies;
. juvenile justice:. before and after the
onset of delinquency;
. crime and the abuse of power: of-
fences and offenders beyond the reacli of
the law;
. de-institutionalization of corrections
and its implications for the residual
prisoner;
* United Nations norms and guidelines
ini criminal justice: standard-setting to, im-
plementation; and
0 new perspectives in crime prevention
and criminal justice and development: the
role of international co-operation.

Employmnent programn unveiled

The federal governinent has allocated
$ 103.5 million under a new federal pro-
gramn to create jobs in areas of higli un-
employment.

Canada's Atlantic provinces, Quebec
and Britisir Columbia receive the largest
allocations but ail federal constituencies
will participate in the Canada Cornunity
Developmnent Projects prograin. A basic
amount of $ 100,000 goes to each of the
282 constituencies, with those having a
labour surplus rate in excess of 8 per cent
receiving; additional funds through a
formula based on labour force and un-
employment insurance beneficiary data.
In addition, a separate native alh>cation
has been made to constituencies witbf a
significant native labour surplus.

The $7 million allocated to create
employment for native people under the
Canada Community Developmneft Projects
is ini addition to somne $32.6 million al-
ready allocated to native employmeflt
under the Local Employment Assistance
Prograin (LEAP), as well as to an addi-
tional $10 million in this fiscal year to

provide training for new employment
opportunities in urban areas or associat-
ed with major resource development
projects.

Projects would normally operate for
up to 52 weeks at a maximum fundîng
level of $240,000, except for somne con-
struction or construction-related projects
which may require up to 26 weeks more.
A minimum-size project would employ
at least three persons and operate for
eight weeks. The federal contribution
towards wages for workers will be based
on an average of 20 per cent above the
provincial minimum wage, although a
project manager could be suppnrted for
up to 50 per cent above the provincial
minimum wage.

Employment Minister Lloyd Axworthy
has designated the Canada Community
Development Projects as a programn
whereby employment disadvantages that
are suffered by women, youth, native
people or persans with physical disabili-
ties can be reduced.

Terminais supplied for trial

The Departmnent of Communications re-
cently supplied about 40 Telidon
terminais to the Manitoba Telephone Sys-
tem Project Ida in South Headingley,
Manitoba, outside of Winnipeg.

Under Project Ida, 100 homes have
been provided with advanced communica-
tions services such as videotex (the
generic term for two-way TV), l'ire and
burglar alaun services, remote metering
and medic alert services.

The information, to which field trial
users of Telidon will have access, is to
be provided by Informart of Toronto,
Cybershare Limited of Winnipeg, the
Winnipeg Tibune, the University of
Manitoba and others. The Winnîpeg
Tribune is putting news, weather and
sports information into the Infomart
data base, which already has about 3,000)
"Pages"~ o f information pr epared for tis
trial and which expects to have about
10,000 by the end of the trial. Cybershare
will, provide the data base for educational
material and calculation tables for users
who want to calculate mortgage rates,
incarne tax rates, etc.

The Telid.on terminais, provided by
the Department of Communications, are
manufactured by Norpak Limited of
Pakenhain, Ontario. The terminals are on
a one-year loan.
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Aretic flight commemorated

Thirty years ago, a Canadian Lancaster
bomber descended to 1,000 feet over the
desolate military station of Alert on Elles-
mere Island in the Arctic. Its mission was
a routine parachute re-supply drop to the
small, isolated garrison of men below.

It neyer made it; the big cargo chute
tangled in the plane's tail elevators, and
the bomber nose-dived into the ice below.
Nine men -seven airmen and two
scientists -died.

On July 31, the thirtieth anniversary
of the mishap, another big cargo-carrying
aircraft ýdescended "Into Aleri on another
kind of mission. Aboard were 15 relatives
who had neyer seen the graves of their
kmn in the frozen Arctic.

Also along were 22 members of the
Canadian Arnied Forces to conduct a
memorial service and lay wreaths at each
gravesite, near the runway where the
bomber went in. There, a stone cairn sits
on a plain overlooking the Lincoln Sea,
with nine graves in a row before it.

Task continues
An inscription on the cairn reads, "the
task in which they died continues", a
testimonial to ail Canadian airmen who
lost their lives in the development of
Canada's Arctic. The Alert crash was the
only one during the almost 40 years that
military flights have been re-supplying
the station.

A Canadian Forces Hercules flues over the monument erected în memory of the Can-
adians who died 30 years ago in an airpiane accident at Alert.

The memorial project took a couple of
years to plan and the biggest problemn was
tracing relatives of the crash victirus.
Last-known addresses of most of themn
date back 13 to 29 years. Parents have
passed away, wives have remarried, and
children and other relatives have moved
elsewhere.

However, through the Department of
Veterans Affairs and other sources,
families of two of the victims were bo-
cated, comprising 15 people. Relatives
included Germaine Dubé of Quebec City,
wife of Flying Officer J.F.L. Dubé, a

radio officer, hier two children and their
spouses, and three brothers and three
sisters of the late radio officer and their
spouses; and Gail Lalond of Ottawa, a
sister of Flying Officer J.E McCutcheon,
also a radio officer, another sister, and
their husbands.

A memorial plaque dedicated to the
flyers will be placed on a new radio trans-
mitter building at Alert, naming it Lan-
caster Hall. The building provides the
Arctic station with an essential. com-
munication link to the south as did Lan,-
caster aircraft in the 1950s.

Quebec's shipyards booming

Quebec's major shipyards are booming,
even though they will not build more
than one ship i 1980.

Vickers Canada Limited, Davie Ship-
building Limited and Manine Industries
Limited, are expected to tum out more
than $400-million worth of such things as
Offshore driuling rigs, railway cars and
nuclear reactors this year.

Vickers, based in Montreal, was the
first to diversify.

It scaled down its shipbuilding activi-
ties in 1969 and by 1975 had shifted its
attention to the more lucrative defence
business, refitting Canadian warships and
building classified armaments for the
United States defence department. It also
thrives on refitting commercial ships and
building components for Candu nuclear
power stations.

President Harold Blakley said the coru-
pany has been profitable ai along, but is
now growing at an annual rate of 10 to
15 per cent. He projects revenues of be-
tween $75 million and $100 million this
year.

Davie and Marine have folowed
Vickers' exarnple. Davie is now producing
dnilling platforms, whule Marine's revenues
come increasingly from rail cars and
hydro-electric generating equipment.

Largest industrial employer
Davie, the largest industrial employer in
the Quebec City area, faced a grim future
just two years ago. The slump in ship
demand has emptied its order books and
the number of workers had fallen to
1,400 from 2,500.

Employment has since climbed back
to 2,200 and the company has $200 mil-
lion in orders for jack-up dnilling rigs.

Louis Rochette, Davie's chairmnan and
chief executive officer, expects his corn-
pany's sales will be up to about $130 mil-
lion this year.

"We think we'll be able to go on seil-
ing these rigs for another five or ten
years," hie says.

H1e and Davie's president and chief
salesman William White decided in 1978
there was no percentage in waiting for
shipbuilding to pick up. They decided to
build drilling rigs, which are much in
demand in the Maritimes and anywhere
offshore oil is to be found. Davie now
ranks third in the world as a jack-up rig
manufacturer.

Marine, the only one of the three corn-
panies with a ship under construction,
lost $3 million last year. But it expects to
turn a profit this year through sale of
generators and turbines to the James Bay
hydro-electric project.
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Canadians give to Mother Teresa

Residents of St. Paul, Alberta east of Ed-
monton, have collected $460,000 for the
work of Mother Teresa , the 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize recipient.

The idea of helping Mother Teresa de-
veloped after a speech she gave ln Van-
couver a few years ago. St. Paul residents
who were present on that occasion
decided to build a house and give the pro-
fits from its sale to Mother Teresa. The
house was constructed by volunteers on a
piece of land donated by the Cathofic
diocese of St. Paul. Materials were pro-
vided free of charge by local businessmen
and building materials finms.

Completed last fail, the house sold
for $1 15,000. The Alberta govemment
decided to make a matching contribu-
tion, and the federal government added
$230,000.

Unfortunately, due to her health, 73-
year-.old Mother Teresa will flot be able
to travel to St. Paul to receive the cheque
personialy as planned. However, a delega-
tion. of city residents is expected to travel
to Calcutta to present her with the
donation.

Travel spending increases

Canadians spent a record $9.4 billion on
114 million trips to destinations in Can-
ada 50 miles or more from home ini 1979,
according to preliminary estimates from
the Canadian Travel Survey produced by
the Canadian Govemrment Office of
Tounism and Transport Canada.

While there are no figures available for
the numnber of trips taken in 1978, it is
estimated that Canadians spent $8.7 bil-
lion on domestic travel in 1978.

In addition to the $9.4 billion spent
by Canadians travelling within their own
country, Statistics Canada reports a
further $2.9 billion was spent by visitors
to Canada from other countnies, bringing
the total value of the Canadian tourismn
industry to $ 12.3 billion.

0f the $2.9 billion spent by visitors to
Canada, $1 .9 billion was spent by visitons
from the United States, while $1 billion
was spent by overseas visitors (those from
countries other than the United States).

A total of 33.2 million visitons came to
Canada in 1979, including 31.2 million
from the United States, and two million
from overseas countries.

Volunteers watch for storms

When the skies darkened and tornados
threatened, John Campbell didn't im-
mediately run for shelter. Instead, hie
headed for a telephone.

Mr. Campbell, 18, a student in Simcoe,
Ontario, southwest of Hamilton, was one
of 2,000 volunteers who was necruited by
Environment Canada's Ontario Weather
Centre this sumrmer to help pnedict severe
weather.

The centre established the network
last year because severe summen stornis
and tomados frequently slipped through
the senvice's 53 manned weather stations.

According to the centne's severe
weathen mneteorologist, Norman Barber,
winter storns pose no problemrs for the
tracking system because they're generaiiy
1,000 kilomnetres (622 miles) wide. "But
a sumrmer stonn usually only covers 20
kilomnetres (12 miles) and the tomnado ceil
inside might: only range from a few metres
to a half to one kilomnetre."

Grey OwI Papers

The Public Archives of Canada is now dis-
playing in a special exhibition, letters,
notebooks, dippings and other material
drawn from the Grey Owl Papers in the
Archives' custody. Grey Owl beame
fannous lu the 1930s as a North Amenican
Indian writer, lectuner, conservationist
and popular figure in Canada and the
British Isles.

Grey Owl was born Archie Belaney on
Septeniber 18,1 888,in Hastings, England.
He first came to Canada lu 1906, settling
in northern Ontario. He claimed to have
Indian blood and for many years Belaney
eamred a living as a trappen, guide and fire
ranger lu the Temagami and Algoma
districts.

He went ovenseas with the Canadian
Anmy in 1915 and was wounded. When
he retumed to, Canada, lie began to cali
hnelf Grey Owl and to assume Indian
dress and customas. He married an Inoquois
girl, Gertrude Bernard (Anahareo) who
helped persuade hlm to give up tnapping
and to raise beavens. He became an ardent
conservationist. The books and articles he
wrote made hirm popular throughout Can-
ada and he went on two successful lecture
tours thnough the British Isles in 1935
and 1937. Grey Owl died on April 13,
1938 lu Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,

Time also plays havoc with fonecasters
tracking tornados. "A winter storm can
last hours, days. But a tomado may only
be around half an hour," said Mr. Barber.

Twisters even manage to elude the
radar chants and satellite photos dlut-
tering the centre's office at Toronto
International Airport.

The photos, made by a satellite
situated over the mouth of the Amazon
River, are not detailed enough. Radar
drawings of cloud patterns, "need a
skilled observer for interpretation, and
even then it's not certain".

The weather centre issues two levels of
severe storm wannings. The first, a "watch"
is given early lu the day for a forecasting
region if information available at that
tume shows the situation is favourable for
severe storms.

Manitoba is the only other province lu
Canada with a weather-watcher program
at the moment. Quebec officials are
studying Ontario's system and plan to
establish one possibly later this year.

Grey Owl

where he had been employed by the Na-
tional Parks Services and had lived since
1931.-

It was not until after his death, how-
even, that it was discovered that Gney
Owl was lu fact the English-bomn Anchi-
bald Stansfeld Belaney.
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New/s of the arts
Mexican culture studied

Six Ontario art students, winners of the
F. Javier Sauza arts awards, recently re-
tumned from Mexico following a month
of study and exposure to Mexican culture.

The winners of the 1980 awards were:
Don Petker, Sault-Ste-Marie, for graphics;
Allison Conway, Toronto, painting;
Patrick Miele, Niagara-on-the-Lake, sculp-
ture; David Kaye, Toronto, tapestry;
Laurie Camnpbell, Toronto, a special award
for hier hand-designed silk fabrics; and
Geri Martinsen, Toronto, an honourable
mention.
- According to art patron anwd industr-ý

alist F. Javier Sauza, the student awards
will be made annually for the next four
years as a goodwill cultural gesture be-
tween Mexico and Canada. I Mexico, for
the past 25 years, Sauza has sponsored a
television program, Noches Tapatiss, to
encourage Mexican musicians and dancers..
He recently donated a sculpture of the
Goddess of Mexcal to the city of Victoria,
British Columbia.

Dance awards presented

Karen Rimmer, William Thompson and
Maria Formolo have been namned winners
of the 1980 Jean A. Chaliners award in
choreography.

The award was made recently at this
year's Dance in Canada conference in
Banff, Alberta. It is the first time that
three choreographers have been named
for the prize.

Miss Rimmer, who works mainly with
Terminal City Dance in Vancouver, was
awarded $3,000, with Mr. Thompson and
Miss Formolo, from Toronto and Regina
-respectively, reevn 1,00 each. The
five-member jury said that giving the
award to three choreographers was
exceptional and was flot to be viewed
as a precedent.

Established in 1974, at $3,000, the
Chalmers award has been increased this
year to $5,000 as a resuit of the Floyd F.
Chainiers Fund, a fund of $1 million set
up by Chalmers in 1979 to aid the per-
forming arts.

Children's TV service planned

TVOntario, the Ontario educational net-
work, has signed a two-year contract to
provide four hours a day of children's
programmîng to the Canadian Satellite
Network (CSN), a subsidiary of the cable-
TV industry.

The service, for three- to, 12-year-olds,
will be called Galaxie and wil begin
September 15 as part of a special TV
channel available only on cable. Under
consideration for the package are il dif-
ferent series made by TVO and already
seen in Ontario, but there will also be
some prograis-tmade elsewhere and flot
yet seen in the province.

An unusual feature of the contract
provides that any profit CSN makes will
bie retumned to TVO. The educational net-
work will use the revenue to, produce
more children's shows.

Galaxie is part of the cable industry's
first effort to provide exclusive national
services. CSN is already carrying House of
Commons debates.

Quebec paintings in ROM exhibit ______

Views of Qiiebec City and scenic attrac-
tions of the surrounding countryside are
part of a new summer exhibition entitled,
Two Officers in Quebec being presented
at the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM)
until September 28.

The 60 penci, ink and watercolour
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Cultural review (Cont'dfromzP. 2)

ing for instance of the Capital Cost
Allowance. The 100 per cent capital cost
allowance for Canadian films and video-
tapes lias proven to be a vital stimulus 10
Canada's film and television production
industry. In response to developmenls in
the industry and in the investment corn-
munity, my officiais have been consuiting
witli represenlatives of both, with a view
to, delermining what changes toi the
criteria governing certification miglit be
desirable to strengthen the industry's
stability and to encourage the production
of films reflecting more openly the Can-
adian way of life....

Also related to film production is the
need to review the principle and criteria
governing our co-produclion agreements.
The Canadian Filim Development Corpora-
tion lias been working on this subject and
of course it involves negotiations with
foreign countries with whom we have
agreements...

News briefs

Dr. Jacques Genest, head of Montreal's
Bioethics Researchi Centre, lias won the
Royal Bank humanitarian award and
$50,000, the bank announiced recently. A
specialist in the causes and treatment of
higli blood pressure, Dr. Genesl is a
pioneer of medical researchi in Quebec.
He founded the clinical researchi depart-
ment of Montreal's Hotei-Dieu Hospital
in 1950. More recently lie formed the
bioelhics centre to sludy ethical probiems
of a scientific world that now can create
new forms of life througli gene-splicing or
modify human life by, for example,
allowing parents choose the sex of their
offspring.

The Royal Bank of Canada announced
that it lias formed a new division to
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expand its capabifity to finance world
trade and provide more assistance to,
Canadian exporters. The world trade and
merchant banking group will be based in
Toronto under executive vice-president
Geoffrey Styles, wlio is currently based in
London as cliairman of the Royal's
European-based holding companies.
Styles said the creation of the new
division means the Royal is placing
greater emphasis on lrade-related aclivi-
lies, whicli account for about 20 per cent
of ail the bank's financing.

Sheil Canada Linuted of Toronto plans
an $11 .5-million ungrading of ils 25-year-
old Winnipeg refinery. C.W. Daniel, presi-
dent, said Sheli is expanding the te-
finery's capacity - as well as building a
new Edmonton refinery - so the comn-
pany can meet increased western Can-
adian demand for its products.

Air Canada plans to build a $ 15.5-
million maintenance hanger at Toronto
International Airport as part of a Canada-
wide construction program. In addition,
the publicly-owned airline said il would
build a $1 5-mdllion maintenance hangar
at Winnipeg as part of a more. than
$30-million construction programn over
the next îhree years in Monîreal, Ed-
monton, Quebec City and Halifax.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) recentiy signed a U.S. $25-milfion
lime of credit 10, fadiitale future sales 10,
Mexico's state-owned eleclric power comn-
mission. The lime of credit is exlended to
the Commission Federal de Eleclricidad
(CFE), the United Mexican State's agency
responsible for power generation, trans-
mission and distribution in Mexico. In
making the announcement, EDC said Iliat
discussions indicale there are possibilities
for Canadian exports to be utifized in
Mexîco's fiftli electrification programn,
part of CFE's ongoing procurement to
mainlain the country's power generation,
transmission and distribution system.

Davie Shipbujilding Uimited of Lauzon,
Quebec has signed a contract with Global
Marine Dnilling Corporation of Houston,
Texas, for construction of two offshore
jack-up piatforrus valued at $35 million
each. Sclieduled for deiivery in late 1981
and mid-1982, the rig orders are the
eightli and ninîli obtained by the Quebec
shipyard since June 1978. Seven orders
have been placed by Global. The first two
rigs are already in operation witli Global
in the Gulf of Mexico. The order book
calls for tliree deiveries tis year, three in
1981 and one in 1982.

The first exchange of university fa-
culty members between Canada and the
People's Repubiic of China will begin at
McGill University this aulumn. Initial
exchange involves four McGil. professors
who will spend a year in China and lwo
Chinese professors wlio will join the
McGill faculty for the same period.

Two Ontario students Jordan Herst of
Forest Hill collegiale in Toronto and
Azad Abdollah of W.D. Lowe secondary
school in Windsor slunned Ontario edu-
cation ministry officiais by scoring 100
per cent marks in ail six of their man-
datory Grade 13 subjects. "In the 20
years I've been checking the lists sub-
mitted by higli schools, we've neyer had
any wilh six 100 marks," said George
Mills, a ministry officiai. "It's an amazing
accomplishînent." The highest' previous
mark for final exams in Ontario was 99.8
per cent.

Sixteen crew members of the Canadian
Forces destroyer Huron were honoured
recently for helping 10 save the lives of 21
crewmen from the Maurice Desgagnes,
whjch sank in a storm off Nova Scotia in
Match. AdmiraI John Alian, commander
of Maritime Command, presenled the
Huron men wilh certificates of achieve.
ment in recognition of Iheir role in
rescuîng the crew of the Quebec-regis-
tered vessel. The Maurice Desgagnes,
travelling from New Orleans to Sept iles,
Quebec wilh a load of railway lies, was
damaged in a storm and starled to sink 75
naulical miles southeast of Halifax.

Pratt and Whitney Aircraft of Canada
Lld. lias sold ils first PT6 turboprop
engines 10 China as negotiations continue
between thie company and Chinese avi-
ation officiaIs on possible co-produclion
of the engine in China. A Pratt and Whit-
ney spokesman said China lias ordered
four of the PT6 engines 10 be used for
aircraft development purposes.

A bride and groom fromn Meaford,
Ontario on Georgian Bay, will always
remnember stopping for gasoline en route
to their honeymoon destination. Danny
Shiaw and is bride were stopped by
provincial police who lad been alerted by
an attendant aI the service station who
had found a note writlen in iipstick on a
paper tissue under the gas cap thal read:
4Help, l'mn being kidnapped!" Despite lis
prolesîs, Mr. Shaw could nol convince
police lIat the I 9 -year-old girl in the car
was lis wife. The couple eventualiy con-
tinued Iheir journey after police calied
Meaford Police wlo vouched for the pair.
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